Palo Alto County Conservation Board

Spring 2016
Thank you!
Palo Alto County Gaming
Development Corporation

“We are grateful to the PACGDC committee for their
hard work and commitment to Palo Alto County. We
thank them for their time reading through all the grant
applications. The 1.8 million dollars awarded to local
organizations benefits the whole county in so many
ways,” stated Mary Barrick. The County Conservation
Board received two full grants and two mini grants.
The first grant will go toward playground equipment at
the Lost Island-Huston Park campground. The playground
has been requested by the public for years. A playground in the campground
will attract visitors and entice campers to come and stay for longer periods of
time, give the park a competitive edge, and meet the needs and expectations
for campers and visitors. Along with the Gaming Development Corporation,
other sponsors making the playground a reality include: Iowa State Bank,
Bully’s Bar, Lakeland EZ Stoppe, Ruthven; Farmers State Bank, Spencer;
Smith Wellness Center, Iowa Trust & Savings Bank, Emmetsburg.
The construction work on the campground has been completed. There will be
a lot of spring work to get the campground ready for visitors. There will be
more ground work, leveling some sites due to ground settling, installing the
playground, hauling rock, and re-seeding some areas. The campground
opening date will depend on the progress made during the spring season.
The second grant is for a trencher attachment. The trencher will come in
useful on construction projects, and to dig water and electrical lines.
Two mini grants were awarded to the County Conservation Board. The first, a
fire pack unit, will help the crew safely conduct prescribed burning. This unit
enables us to have the mandatory water supply needed for a burn. These burns
improve wildlife habitat and enhance the native plant communities. The
second mini grant is an assortment of ATV attachments that consist of a
roller, rake, and a culti-packer. These attachments will help with seeding grass, planting small food plots, leveling
soil, raking parking lots, and landscaping projects.
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News from the Director
Mary Barrick

The Palo Alto County Conservation Board has been awarded two grants from Resource
Enhancement and Protection, commonly referred to as REAP. REAP invests in projects
that enhance and protect Iowa’s natural and cultural resources. These properties
convey
our mission to conserve the natural resources of the county; to acquire, develop, maintain
and make available public parks, preserves, and wildlife areas.
The Kettlehole Prairie is a 40 acre tract which includes a kettlehole, located in Section 2 of
Great Oak Township, 2 miles southwest of Emmetsburg. This unique site was priority due
to the geological feature and it is adjacent to 1,009 acres of other county and state wildlife areas, bordering the
West Fork of the Des Moines River. This area will be restored to its natural habitat, creating a more extensive
corridor for wildlife. The kettlehole property sits on high ground and observing the surroundings of the property
are acres of prairie, a river and upland grasses. It is truly a very scenic and amazing view.
Historically, the kettlehole formed when a giant block of ice broke off as glaciers retreated. Some 12,000 years
ago, the last of the glaciers left Iowa. This ‘piece’ of the glacier in Iowa was called the Des Moines lobe. This was
part of a larger glacier that covered most of northern United States and Canada. During these glacial ‘advances’,
the ice would push and pick up boulders, rocks, gravel and sand and transport them as the ice pushed forward.
As the glacier retreated, blocks of ice were also partially buried. After these blocks melted they left depressions
commonly called a ‘kettlehole’ for its’ rounded, steep-sided,
bowl shape resemblance of a kettle pot.
A kettlehole can be wet during part of the year and dry later on,
depending on how the water level rises and falls with the season
and the changing water table. A kettlehole offers a diverse plant
community ranging from the dry gravel prairie on the rim and
slope, to the wet mesic prairie and sedge wetland at the bottom.
This property is adjacent to the Watson Heritage Area, a 375 acre
tract owned by the Conservation Board and is one of the largest
public timber tracts in the county. The Watson Heritage Area
includes riparian timber, floodplain grasses and upland grasses,
consisting of approximately 13 separate wetland basins, six dikes
and water control structures. This corridor will provide hunting, hiking, and wildlife viewing. It is hoped that by
preserving this kettlehole with a conservation management plan that we will see revival of some of the native
species once common on the site. Plants that we hope will return include sedges, bulrushes, arrowhead and Prairie
Cordgrass in the wetter bottom; Big Bluestem, Sideoats Gramma, Switchgrass and forbs like Goldenrod, Boneset,
Golden Alexander, Purple Coneflower and Wild Rose on the slopes; and Ground Plum, Pasque Flower, Pucoon,
Little Bluestem, and June Grass on the ridge. Animals like the Northern Prairie Skink, Smooth Green Snake,
Short-tailed Shrew, Badger, Bobolinnk, Dickcissel, Western Meadowlark, & butterflies like the Monarch, Painted
Lady, and Regal Fritillary should be found at the kettlehole, as they are present on the adjacent property (Watson
Heritage Area). The kettlehole bottom will be good habitat for amphibians like salamanders, frogs, & snakes.
The 2nd REAP grant was for a 46 acre tract adjacent to Leners Wildlife Area, a 24 acre tract owned by the County
Conservation Board, located in Section 1 of Silver Lake Township, 4 miles northeast of Ayrshire. Both properties
depict the glacial ridge deposit of rock and gravel. The excessively rocky drained soil and rugged hilly soil type is
unusual compared to the many flat lands of Palo Alto County. Prescribed burn is the first management priority and
essential to long term maintenance. Upland nesting cover for pheasants, waterfowl, & grassland songbirds stay
Continue on next page.
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productive when periodically burned, improving wildlife habitat. Creating a hibernaculum (home) along the dry,
rocky and gravelly ridge will provide habitat for snakes, salamanders, and turtles. This land acquisition is a key
component to the Prairie Pothole Region. The Glacial Ridge area creates a buffer for the nearby Silver Lake
watershed. Driving from the east, you can see the glacial ridge going across the land. Both properties consist of
the same geological features.
Wildlife resources in Palo Alto County have important
recreational and aesthetic values. Pheasant, deer, turkey,
and duck hunting is prevalent in the county making wildlife
acres/corridors a huge asset for the county, providing
habitat and recreation.
The benefits of expanding and improving outdoor recreation
opportunities and preserving wildlife areas enhances the
quality of life and promotes a strong and diversified
economy. Outdoor recreation is a significant part of our
heritage which we want to protect and pass onto future
generations.
Iwill - The Iowa’s Water and Land Legacy (Iwill) is still a
hot topic at the Iowa Legislature and I feel the need to bring
this subject up again! The trust fund was created in 2010 when 63 percent of Iowa voters approved it through a
statewide ballot initiative. The goal of the Natural Resources and Recreation Trust Fund was to protect and
enhance water quality and natural areas in the state, including parks and trails, fish and wildlife habitat, and
conserving agricultural soils. The next step is to fund the trust through the state sales tax, an action that must be
taken by members of the Iowa Legislature. The Trust Fund funding mechanism will come from allocating 3/8 of
one cent from sales tax revenue the next time the Iowa Legislature approves a sales tax increase.
The Senate File 504 bill has been in the Ways & Means Committee since the 2016 session began in January. On
March 3rd several legislators presented in support of the bill during the gathering in the rotunda area of the
Capitol. The crowd applauded loudly when Senator Johnson (R-Osceola) reminded everyone that voters
overwhelmingly passed an Iowa Constitutional amendment in 2010 and that it is time to respect the decision of
Iowa’s voters. Senator Rob Hogg (D-Linn) received a big applause when he stated that Iowans need to cherish our
land and water and addressed the importance to fund the trust. The applause continued when Representative Chris
Hall (D-Woodbury) spoke of several bills that were addressed to help Iowa’s water quality situation, however,
they (legislators) need to return to the one proposal that addresses preserving the land and water.
I hope you talk to your legislator to encourage their support of funding the Natural Resources and Outdoor
Recreation Trust Fund. Palo Alto County is fortunate to be located within the Prairie Pothole Region, alongside
five lakes and a river. Outdoor recreation such as hunting, fishing, wildlife watching, hiking/walking, and
canoeing, provide quality of life and economic benefits to the county. The following facts (from Iowa’s Water &
Land Legacy organization) are vital reasons to fund the Natural Resources and Recreation Trust Fund:
 Roughly half of Iowa’s rivers, lakes, and streams fail to meet water quality standards.
 Less than 10% of Iowa’s wetlands remain, amounting to a loss of 5 million acres of wetlands (wetlands are
natural spaces that help prevent flooding, filter waterways, and provide habitat for wildlife).
 Over the last 20 years, Iowa has lost more than 1.6 million acres of habitat suitable for pheasant & other small
game.
 Iowa loses an average of 5 tons of soil per acre, our major economic engine, each year to erosion.
These diverse problems need a comprehensive solution: The need is clear, the time is now, the solution is to
Fund the Trust!
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Wildlife and Plastic - Not A Good Mix
Nearly every day I drive in or out of our park, I stop to pick up garbage along the road. When I walk the trail with
students, we find pop bottles, plastic bags, and candy wrappers. Down at the dock we find lots of fishing line tangled in
the bushes and bait boxes along the shore.
As Earth Day approaches, we want you to consider thoughtfully the impact you have on the environment, and how each
of us can be better stewards of the land. Our actions are noticed by our friends, family, and other visitors to the park.
We live in an area with many lakes, marshes, and rivers. Trash on the land can end up in Lost Island Lake, Bluewing
Marsh, and the West Des Moines River. Some of it may even travel downstream and reach the ocean. A lot of money
has been spent to improve the water quality of several local lakes. It is sad when we see so much garbage on the shores
and floating out in the middle. This can affect not only the beauty of the lake, but the health of the wildlife that lives
there. Many people come to this area for fishing, boating, kayaking, camping and hunting. Please remember that our
parks and wildlife areas are a reflection on all of us. Plastic is of most concern because it is a large percentage of our
garbage and it takes many years to break down and decompose. It will be in the environment for thousands of years.
Here are a few facts about plastic:
 50 percent of plastic is used once and thrown away
 Enough plastic is thrown away each year to circle the earth four times.
 We currently recover only five percent of the plastics we produce.
 The production of plastic uses around eight percent of the world’s oil
production.
 Americans throw away 35 billion plastic water bottles every year.
 Annually, approximately 500 billion plastic bags are used worldwide.
More than one million bags are used every minute.
 It takes 500-1,000 years for plastic to degrade.
 Billions of pounds of plastic particles can be found swirling in the
oceans. 80 percent of this pollution enters the ocean from the land.
 The Great Pacific Garbage Patch is located in the North Pacific Gyre off the coast of
California and is the largest ocean garbage site in the world. This floating mass of
plastic is twice the size of Texas, with plastic pieces outnumbering sea life six to one.
 One million sea birds and 100,000 marine mammals are killed annually from plastic
in our oceans
Taking your own cloth bag to the store would greatly reduce plastic pollution. Countries
including Brazil, South Africa, China, Ethiopia, Bangladesh, Uganda, Samolia, Kenya,
Botswana, and Rwanda have completely banned the use of plastic bags. In Denmark &
Ireland customers are charged for plastic bags. Retailers in Mexico are fined for giving
plastic bags to their customers. As of July 2014, 20 US states have bans in place or
pending. Plastic bags have been banned in recent years in cities and counties in the San
Francisco Bay Area. Just one year after the bag ban went into effect, San Jose reported
89% fewer plastic bags in its trash screens and 69% fewer plastic bags in its creeks.
Properly dispose of your waste and encourage others you see walking the
trail, fishing along the shore, or using the picnic shelter to pick up after
themselves. Consider the product before a purchase. Avoid buying water in
plastic bottles by bringing water from home in a reusable container. Look
for items with less packaging.
Make sure you take home all fishing line and tackle. When it gets caught
in the trees or in the rocks, gather it up and throw it in the trash can. Birds
feeding in the area may end up tangled with it. This goose’s leg became
tangled so tightly that the fishing line cut into its skin. All plastic is
hazardous to wildlife whether they become tangled in it or ingest it. Please
dispose of your garbage in the trash can, not on the land.

For your information
Nature Center News
The Conservation Foundation welcomes Andy
Joyce of Emmetsburg to the Board. Andy replaces
long-time board member Phil Andreasen. We look
forward to working with Andy on upcoming
Nature Center programs and projects, and thank
Phil for his many years of service.
We have also trained four new Nature Center
volunteers Terry Putnam, from Hartley, is a teacher with the HartleyMelvin-Sanborn Community School District. She and her husband have a
cabin on Silver Lake near Ayrshire. Terry enjoys kayaking and bird
watching. Marjorie Larson, from Primghar, is a retired teacher. She and
her husband have a home on Lost Island Lake and like to spend time with
family and friends on the water. Terry and Sandra Naig have also joined
the volunteer team. They farm near Cylinder and enjoy visiting
grandchildren around the state. Weekend hosts are an important asset to
the Nature Center. They are our best ambassadors, promoting our
programs and services to the public.
Give us a call if YOU would like to volunteer at the Nature Center.
Not only do we need weekend hosts to keep the building open 1:00-4:00
pm on weekends, we use volunteers for special events and projects.

Miriam Patton Receives “Beyond the Call”
Service Award from Ducks Unlimited
Miriam Patton was presented
with the Iowa Ducks Unlimited
“Beyond the Call” Award at the
2016 State D.U .Convention.
Miriam was nominated for this
award by Brian Garrels, who has
worked closely with Miriam on
the annual ‘Wings and Wetlands’
event for nearly 20 years.
Director Mary Barrick stated, “I
feel that the County Conservation Board has one of the best environmental
educational programs in the state. The staff works hard to have effective
programs and events throughout the year. We value our partnership with the
local D.U. Chapter as it is key to our success. Naturalist Miriam Patton
shares her enthusiasm for nature, providing both indoor and outdoor
activities for school children, scouts, 4-H, civic groups, and the general
public. Miriam has been the Naturalist for the county since 1985 and is the
foundation to our educational programs, including the Wings and Wetlands
events. Her desire and passion for our natural resources and teaching our
youth are incredible. We congratulate Miriam for her dedication over the
years and especially for making a difference in a child’s world.” Ducks
Unlimited would like to thank Miriam for her dedication and for showing
future generations of conservationists the joys of wetland and waterfowl.
Congratulations Miriam!
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Direct Ask Mailing
Thank you to the following
for your donation
Phil Andreasen
Howard & Rosalinda Argabright
Robert Banwart
Lee & Angie Beem
David & Judy Cole
Bob & Nancy Cozine
Ken Ebeling
Tillford Egland
Agnes Elsenbast
Dennis & Catherine Faber
Roger & Sue Faulstick
Phil & Therese Geelan
Irene Goff
Gary Grange
Greg & Diane Hoyman
Nick & Dee Larson
Ivan & Pat Lauck
Steve & Mary Litts
Bruce & JoAnn Merrill
Steven & Mary Lou Morrison
Leo Mundus
Jeff & Tammy Naig
Lois Neighbors
David & Julie Nelson
Dick & Anne Marie Nelson
Ed & Marilyn Noonan
Lynn & Sally Potter
Walter & Tricia Reichert
Charles & Ursula Roberts
Charles & Valeria Rupp
Ed Schettler
Lee & Nancy Schoenewe
Rob & Susan Sikora
Gary & Bronwyn Small
John Spies
Jim & Karen Spies
Jim & Jane Stevens
Robert & Lynn Swan
Marvin & Eileen Thiesse
Myram Tunnicliff
Lynn & Jeri Wenell
Diana Wichman
Wendell & Sharon Willrett
Fred Wirtz
Emmetsburg Pizza Ranch
Petersen Insurance Agency
Ruthven Meat Processing
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What is Pollination & Who are the Pollinators?
Pollination occurs when pollen is moved within flowers or carried from flower to flower by pollinators such as birds,
bees, bats, butterflies, moths, beetles, or other animals, or by the wind. The transfer of pollen in and between flowers of
the same species leads to fertilization, and successful seed and fruit production for plants.
Pollination ensures that a plant will produce full-bodied fruit and a full
set of viable seeds. Pollinators visit flowers in their search for food
(nectar and pollen). During a flower visit, a pollinator may accidentally
brush against the flower’s reproductive parts, unknowingly depositing
pollen from a different flower. The plant then uses the pollen to produce
a fruit or seed. Many plants cannot reproduce without pollen carried to
them by foraging pollinators. Three-fourths of the world’s flowering
plants and about 35 percent of the world’s food crops depend on animal
pollinators to reproduce. More than 3,500 species of native bees help
increase crop yields.
Why does pollination matter to us? Pollinators are responsible for
assisting over 80% of the world's flowering plants. Without them, humans and wildlife wouldn't have much to eat or look
at! Visits from bees and other pollinators also result in larger, more flavorful fruits and higher crop yields. Roughly 1,000
plants grown for food, beverages, fibers, spices, and medicines need to be pollinated by animals in order to produce the
goods on which we depend.
One out of every three bites of food in the United States depends on honey bees and other pollinators. Honey bees are
important to American agriculture because they pollinate a wide variety of crops, contributing to food diversity, security
and profitability. Unfortunately, bees (colony and solitary), butterflies and moths, bats, birds and beetles are facing
challenges due to habitat loss, disease, parasites, and pesticides.
Try these tips to help out pollinators in your backyard:

Notice
the
pollen
that the
bee is
covered
in.

Diversify - Plant a var iety of shr ubs & flower s,
varying by species, height & blooming time. Grouping
at least eight different species together attracts a
significantly greater number & type of pollinators.
Go native - Native flower s ar e adapted to local soil,
climate & pest conditions, making them hardier than
cultivated varieties. Their smaller upright blooms
often offer more nectar than hybrid varieties –
allowing pollinators to expend less energy as they
feed. Natives help you cut down on fertilizer &
supplemental watering.

Aim for an open spot - Choose a sunny location to
plant nectar-producing plants that bloom from early
spring (Wild Lupine, Spiderwort), to mid-summer (Bee Balm or Monarda, Purple Prairie Clover, Purple Coneflower)
through late fall (Liatris or Blazing Star, New England Aster, Goldenrod). Add a few native warm season grass species
like Big Bluestem for overwintering habitat and weed resistance. Provide host plants required for insect larvae, for
example, native milkweeds for Monarch butterflies, pussytoes for Painted Lady butterflies.
Avoid or limit pesticides.
It is amazing the importance of pollinators and the impact they have on our life and food supply

For your information
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Soil & Water Conservation Banquet Recognizes Award Winners
Several people were recognized at the Soil & Water Conservation District’s annual banquet on November 12.
Art Poster Contest winners from last year were recognized. The theme was “Local Heroes: Your Hardworking
Pollinators”. Copies of the student’s posters were made into placemats for the banquet.
Last year’s winners recognized were:
K-Josephine Joyce, Emmetsburg Catholic
1st-Kylie Hoffman, West Elementary
2nd-Micah Fehr, West Bend-Mallard
3rd-Raegan Stevens, West Elementary
4th-Claire Kassel, West Elementary
5th-Natalie Wise, Emmetsburg Catholic
6th-Mia Fank, Emmetsburg Catholic
7th– Molly Schany, Emmetsburg Catholic
8th-Alexis Louwagie, Emmetsburg Catholic
The District’s Conservation Education
Committee consists of one representative from
each school or district in the county. These teachers include Gwen Donahue, Ruthven-Ayrshire; Bill Geelan,
West Elementary; Robin Hauswirth, Emmetsburg Middle; Sandy Kropf, Graettinger-Terril; Linda Steinkamp,
Emmetsburg Catholic; and Linda Thilges, West Bend-Mallard.
The Conservation Education Award was presented to Bill Geelan and the West Elementary 3rd grade class for
their new plant life cycle project. Students studied plants that they grew in the classroom, looking at what a
plant needs to be healthy. This year they will plant, grow and harvest vegetables in the classroom, hoping to
have enough to share and eat with the entire 3rd grade.
Other recognition included: The Friend of Conservation Award, presented to Julie Naig for her
coordination in the annual Farm Safety Program. This is an annual program that educates local youth on the
importance of safety when working with farm equipment, chemicals and animals.
SWCD Cooperator of the Year Award recognized the Palo Alto County Conservation Board & Lost Island
Nature Center as a long-time partner in providing conservation education programs to area citizens and in the
preservation of our natural resources.
The Soil and Water Conservation Memorial Scholarship was awarded to Carson Wirtz. $500 is given each year
to a student who plans to major in conservation, forestry, & wildlife or an area of agriculture. Carson is
attending Iowa Lakes Community College and studying Ag Production Technology.
The District’s Conservation Windbreak Award was given to Randy Jacobs and family for their commitment to
planting and maintaining their windbreak. They have invested a lot of time and money and the windbreak will
do a great job of protecting their acreage from out Iowa winds and snow that previously accumulated in their
yard.

Public Programs
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Programs are sponsored by the Palo Alto County Conservation Board and SWCD. All programs are held at the
Lost Island Nature Center unless noted otherwise. Please call 712-837-4866 for programs that require registration.

Upcoming Public Programs
April
9

23

May
7

14

15
June
3
4
7
10
11
17
24
28
July
7
18

Painted Turtles 1:00 pm. Kids ages 8-12 are invited to join
artist Danielle Clouse Gast in creating a turtle painting.
Reservations are required. Register online at paloaltoccb.org
“Creating an Oasis for Butterflies and other Pollinators”
1:00 pm. Stephanie Shepard, Wildlife Biologist with the Iowa
DNR will introduce you to some of Iowa’s butterflies and give
tips on how to transform your yard into a sanctuary for
pollinators of all kinds.
People for Pollinators 1:00 pm. Lear n about pollinator
plants and plant them at the Lost Island Huston Park Prairie
with Natasha Bures from Neal Smith National Wildlife Refuge.
Wings and Wetlands Weekend
1:00 pm. Ducks at a Glance with Howard Paul - Public Program
Followed by Ducks Unlimited Youth Program. Reservations are
required for youth program, please call 712-837-4866.
8:00 am. Bird Hike with Lee Schoenewe.
Canoeing at Lost Island Lake 9:00 am
Register on our website or by calling 712-837-4866.
Fishing Derby 9:00 am - 12:00 pm. Lost Island Lake.
Fishing & casting contests with prizes.
Walk at Watson Heritage Area 9:00 am.
Canoeing at Silver Lake 9:00 am.
Register on our website or by calling 712-837-4866.
Iowa Young Birders Meet at the Natur e Center . 9am-12:00.
Ages 8-18. Watch for details at www.iowayoungbirders.org
Canoeing - location to be determined 9:00 am.
Register on our website or by calling 712-837-4866.
Canoeing at Five Island Lake 9:00 am.
Register on our website or by calling 712-837-4866.
Walk at Brushy Bayou 9:00 am.
Bike Ride Around Lost Island Lake 9:00 am. Natur e Center .
Walk at Telford Prairie 9:00 am.

August
Beach Fun Day 1:00-3:00 pm. Lost Island Beach.
6
Picnic by the Lake 6:00 pm. Natur e Center Lawn.
10
River Walk 9:00 am. Meet at Basswood.
13
Check out our website for additional/changes to the
calendar at www.paloaltoccb.org

Chili & Silent
Auction Night
A big thank you to
everyone who made this year’s
event a great success!
Event Sponsors
Max Yield Cooperative,
Tim Nielsen Piano Tuning
Music by Ceolmhor
Rod Patton, Pam Sease,
and Phil Sweeney
Silent Auction Donors
Darrin Adams, Mary Barrick,
Ritch & Cynthia Berkland,
Jim & Jean Carpenter, Nancy Cozine,
Creative Stitches, Darci Farnum,
Dipsy Daisy, Bobber Down,
A Heavenly Celebration,
Joel & Maureen Horsley,
Little Swan Lake Winery,
Lost Island Corner Store,
Cecelia Moen, Munn Massage,
Peter Morlock & Kris Hackbart,
David & Julie Nelson,
Alaire Nielsen, Miriam Patton,
Palo Alto County Pheasants Forever,
Ruthven Meat Processing,
Dwight & Bev Rutter,
Lee & Nancy Schoenewe,
Mary Steffen, Dee Waldner,
Diana Wichman
Bars
Helen Augustine, Jean Carpenter,
Julie Egeberg, Renee Jedlicka,
Mary Lou Morrison, Julie Nelson,
Ann Stillman, Myram Tunnicliff,
& Nori Vanden Hurk-Moran
Volunteers
Michael Engelmann, Julie Egeberg,
John & Holly Fogarty,
Maureen Horsley, & Julie Nelson

Donations & Memorials
Thank You
Blossoming Creations, Emmetsburg
donation of evergreen samples
Bonnie Whitney & Phil Andreasen
help at Waffle Fundraiser
Doug & Mary Marske - donation of bird books
Gwen Donahue - children’s book
Lois Enger - tr ansfer r ing photos to CD
Ron Riha - work on buzzboard
Iowa Trust & Savings, Emmetsburg
napkins for public programs
Bobber Down - fish for aquarium
Helen Augustine
In memory of Vivian Jorgenson
In memory of Phyllis Kane
In memory of Arlene Jacobsen
Clara Bettenhausen
In memory of Carol Schuller
In memory of Pat Conway
Bob & Nancy Cozine
In memory of Peg Taylor
In memory of Martha Miller
In memory of Francis Daly
In memory of Peggy Smith
In memory of Vivian Jorgenson
In memory of Tom Pitcher
In memory of Phyllis Kane
In memory of Mary Kirschbaum
In memory of Jo Girard
In memory of Arlene Jacobsen
In memory of Carol Schuller
In memory of Pat Conway
John & Mary Ann Doran
In memory of Jim Crane
In memory of Nancy Frink
In memory of Flo Nauss
In memory of Paddy Solberg
In memory of Jeanine Spies
Robert and Lynn Swan
In memory of Arne Hansen
In memory of Charles Willison
Dick & Anne Marie Nelson
In memory of Carol Miller
In memory of Myrna Feldman
In memory of Garnet Voight
Jim & Sharon Neighbors
In memory of Leah McGranahan

Memorials
William & Marcella Frevert
In memory of Mary Chapman
In memory of Alden Wigdahl
Irene Goff
In memory of Mary Chapman
In memory of Alan Wigdahl
In memory of Hulda Wirtz
Joel & Maureen Horsley
In memory of Todd Mathieson
In memory of
Marsha Stillman VanGenderen
Stephen & Mary Litts
In memory of Dorothy Litts
Wilma Cargin
In memory of
Lannie Miller & Charlene Miller
In memory of Michael Allen
In memory of Maxine Knucht
Steve & Mary Lou Morrison
In memory of Mick Conway
In memory of Kenneth Webb
In memory of John Gannon
Steve & Linda Pitt
In memory of Greg Koenig
Larry & Rose Mary Rustan
In memory of Mary Chapman
In memory of Mary Kirschbaum
Phil & Ann Stillman
In memory of
Marsha Stillman VanGenderen
Burton H. Varcoe
In memory of Arlene Bast Varcoe
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Ruby Raindrop
Ruby Raindrop has been appearing
in the 3rd grade classes at West
Elementary, Emmetsburg Catholic,
& West Bend-Mallard. Thanks to
Hannah Heissel, Sherry
Bredehoeft, & Charla Montag, for
making the debut. 3rd graders were
excited to learn about their
watershed and the importance of
clean water! Do you know where
you water goes? Ask a 3rd grader!
Gene & Della Twait
In memory of Doris White
In memory of Carol Miller
Glenys Duis & Shirley Petersen
In memory of Alden Wigdahl
& in honor of Elsie Wigdahl

Bricks
John & Mary Ann Doran
In memory of Charles & Doris Doran
In memory of Jeffrey J. Doran
Bob & Nancy Drum
In memory of Dan Drug
Tim & Stacy Marler
Jean & Gary DeBoom
In memory of Jason L. Hoffman
Randy & Jodi Best
Gary & Cheryl Wilson
Gary & Ginger Klepper
Larry & Rose Mary Rustan
Lloyd & Lucy McComb
Jim & Lori Otis
Peter & Jill Moe
Gary & Patty Willrett
Al & Joanne Aldrich
Jon & Kelly Josephson
Mike & Barb Stence
Terry & Nancy Brenneman
Mary Jane Fischer
Wendell & Sharon Willrett
Bob & Nancy Drum
Pete & Ilene Shimon
Jeri Sleper
Matt Shimon & Mike Cuthbert
In memory of Jason Hoffman
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Rhonda Helm
Joins The County Conservation Board

Palo Alto County Conservation Board
www.paloaltoccb.org
Conservation Board Members
Rhonda Helm, Ayrshire
Sam Henkelvig, Emmetsburg
Mike Reynolds, Ruthven
Karen Spies, Graettinger
Tony Streit, West Bend

The County Conservation Board welcomes Rhonda Helm
of Ayrshire to the Board. Rhonda enjoys the outdoors with
her family, and has served as a 4-H leader and a board
member of a local horse club in the past. She is
conservation minded, and takes pride in our natural
resources, including parks and public areas.
Rhonda feels that the County Conservation Board is an
important part of the County, is proud to serve on the
board, and will always keep the county’s best interest in
mind! We are happy to have Rhonda on board and look
forward to a good working relationship.

Foundation Board Members
Jay Bargman, West Bend
Jim Carpenter, Emmetsburg
Shana Herke, Graettinger
Andy Joyce, Emmetsburg
Pat Molitor, Ruthven
Julie Nelson, Ruthven
Maureen Reeves-Horsley, Emmetsburg
Conservation Board Staff
Mary Barrick, Director
Rob Allen, Operations Supervisor
Jeremy Wickman, Park Ranger
Miriam Patton, Naturalist
Maceylyn Newhouse, Office Manager

